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Old Church and bad accepted the 
New Church.

It wan, therefore, only to be ex
pected that ebe would bring up her 
colonies in the Protestant creeds, not 
one of which dates hack farther than 
the tune of Queen Elizabeth.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

the father of a child who had not 
been baptized at a Protestant church 
within one month of its birth ; it a 
man got married according to the 
Catholic rite, he had to pay a similar 
sum. These laws were still in force 
on the statute books until 1829,

It is hardly to be wondered, then, 
that since no Catholic could open a 
school without admitting the queen’s 
spiritual supremacy, many thousands 
of children were brought up to hate 
and ridicule the religion their parents 
bad loved. Nor need we wonder that 
after a persecution which lasted from 
1660 till 1800, Catholics are fewer in 
number, as compared with non Cath 
dice in England and in English- 
speaking countries, like the United 
States. As regards her external pos
sessions, past or present, at the time 
England first held them, she had 
already separated herself from the

complete collections, similar to our 
present canon, were made. For the 
first three centuries three collections 
varied, although quite early the four 
gospels, the acts, thirteen letters of 
St. Paul, and the first epistle of St. 
Peter and of St. John had been col 
lected and spread as authentic word 
of God. The other writings of our 
canon were known to different 
churches but only after some time 

I found general acceptance. In the 
! year 874 Pope Dampens, and later on 

Pope Innocent I. (401 417) declared 
that twenty seven books, that form 
our New Testament canon, to be of 
apostolic origin and divinelyinspired. 
To protect the Bible in its entirety 
against the onslaught of its so-called 
champions, the Reformers, the C'oun 
cil of Trent again promulgated the 
canon of both Old and New Testa 
ment. While private judgment with 
its modern offspring, higher criticism 
and Modernism, are wrecking havoc 
in the ranks of Bible readers outside 
the pale of the Church, she, the 
divinely constituted teacher, con
tinues to defend and uphold the Bible 
as the Word of God in its entirety 
and in all its parts.

by wives and mothers and little chil
dren, is a burden besides which all 
other burdens are small."

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME
A very good lesson is to be learned 

in the following little sketch :
A man sat in a saloon late at night, 

the saloon keeper’s wife complained 
of his long stay to her husband.

“ Why doesn’t he go ?" she said.
“ Let him alone," said the saloon 

keeper, “ he helps to shingle our 
roof.”

The man heard it—a sense of 
shame came over him, He left the 
saloon, went home, and there and 
then made up his mind to reform. 
He met the saloon keeper about six 
months later on the street.

11 Why don’t you come around any 
more ?" said he to his old customer. 
11 I shingle my own roof now," was 
the reply.

A New Jersey paper had recently 
the following brewery advertisement, 
Alexander the Great drank beer and 
conquered the world before he was 
thirty two. Perhaps he could have 
done it sooner it he had not drunk 
beer, but you’d better take no 
chances.

Whereupon the Anti-Saloon League 
inserted an advertisement which 
read :

Alexander the Great died in a 
drunken debauch at the age of 
thirty-three. You’d better take no 
chances.

“ There is nothing like knowledge, 
even in the advertising column," re
marks the Monitor of Newark.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-ÎIVES”

ELEVEN IH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

DEVOTION TO TUB BLUSHED VIRGIN

Why do Catholici- pay so much 
honor to the Virgin Mary ? Are 
they not doing an injury to her Son 
by over honoring His Moiher? What 
is the reason, the doctrine, of the 
Catholic’s devotion to Mary ?

Very fair questions, 
questions which you should be ready 
to answer with intelligence and 
kindness. So that now, on the Feuit 
of Our Lady’s Assumption into 
heaven, let us renew our faith in her 
dignity. What, then, does the Cath 
olio faith teach us about her ? It 
teaches us that she is the Mother of 
God; and further, that, on account of 
the foreseen merits of her Son, she 

preserved from the stain of 
sin : that she was always a

If we were all a little more chari
table when we became involved in 
misunderstandings, we would be 
able to clear up the trouble twice as 
quicklv.

Cured Both Stomach Treble 
and Headaches $

•/illbrethren ;
Pai.mrrston, Ont., Junr zollk 1913.

"I really believe that I owe my life 
to “Fruit-a-tives". Ever since child
hood, I have been under tile care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick anil worn 
ont that people 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives" and the first box did me good. 
My husband was 
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “Veil, 
if Fruit-a-tives are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mrs. H. a WILLIAMS.
■■ Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a lives Limited, Ottawa.

---- New Book Free-----
To every Sufferer fromUtlKfl Rheumatism

on the street often

Address.

HITT SWAT THAT FIT
uf leave the dises* germe le he
scattered through year house.

USE WILSON’S FLY MBS
end kill both the flies sad 
Sold hy ell Druggists aod 
all ever Ceoeda.

was
original
virgin ; and that it is lawful and

Such

Upon receipt of this coupon I’ll mail you My 
Book and my $1 Drafts to Try Free, as ex
plained below. Address Frederick Dyer, Dept. 

133, Jackson, Mich.

delighted and advi-

Poisonous
Matches

profitable to ask her prayers, 
are the articles of faith concerning 
the Blersed Virgin.

Once you 
her Son’s divinity yon easily perceive

Her

CUT OFF HERE
iMmi.
Greeers Send Todayknow something about

lor this
HOW ENGLAND BECAME 

PROTESTANT
her dignity of Mother of God. 
title of Mother of God plainly rests 

the fact that her 8on is God. FreeIn less than two years it 
will be unlawful to buy 
or use Poisonous White 
Phosphorous Matches.

her children to use a Bible nob ap
proved by her. She alone has auth
ority to determine the Canon of 
Sacred Scripture and she hae the sole 
right to infallibly interpret and ex
plain it. For this reason Catholics 
may not read the Bible in their 
mother tongue unless the edition is 
approved by ecclesiastical authority 
and provided with proper foot notes

THE CHURCH AND THB|S!u?1ÏÏSS ÏÜ* 
sacred SCRIPTURES b",ï"S^‘iZZt

* translating the Bible often deviated
By Re. P. E. Herb, Wisconsin. | £tom original text, sometimes

What books are considered in- I purposely changing worde and omit- 
spired writing is question to be con- ting passages to help prop up their 
sidered ? How can we know which theories. This of course could not 
writings are inspired and therefore escape detection, so their followers 
belong to Holy Writ ? The offl- had to get out revised and corrected 
cial list of books belonging to editions until to day the revised Eng- 

“ Canon." I lish edition differs but little from the

I*1upon
Jesus Christ is God ; His nature is 
divine and His person is divine. 
And here you must bear in mind the 
distinction between nature and per 

He has the nature, being, 
essence of God. And He has the per
son of God ; for our Saviour is God 
the Son, second person of the Most 
Holy Trinity. What, then, ie human 
about Him ? for we know that He ie 
as truly man as He is truly God. The 

is that He has a human

BookTill the year 1534 England re 
mained faithful to the religion she 
had received from Rome, but in this 
year she ceased to form part of the 
Catholic church. !

This event was brought about 
through the action of Henry VIII.
He caused himself by act of parlia 
ment to be declared head of the 
Church in England in place of the 
Pope, and thus the country was cut 
off from communion with the Cath
olic church which had always ac
knowledged the Bishop of Rome as 
the head of Christ’s church in his 
capacity of successor to St. Peter, the 
first Bishop of Rome.

Henry VIII. died in the year 1547 
and was succeeded on the throne by 
his youthful son Edward VI. This 
prince had been brought up in the 
new religion, which wae then being 
started, and it wae during the six 
years of his reign that Protestantism 
first spread its roots in Britain.

Following the example of his father, 
he claimed to have authority to rule 
and teach the Church in England, 
and went even further than his father 
had ventured to go in order to turn 
his subjects from the old faith. It 
was in his reign that, for the first 
time, the Catholic service known as 
the Mass was abolished and heretical 

, ah a « * il. a s not know exactly how the Jews doctrines were openly taught in the are inspired? Scripture ‘V>elf judgsd whioh books belong to the churches of England, 
where contains an enumeration of ito Canon but we know they dutin. ch™=e°r lt ?g only fair to remem- 
different books , neither can one de- guiahed their sacred books from b Q,at Edward VI. was but sixteen 
termine them by their contents, as tboge ol human origin and in every _earg 0f age ttt the time of his death 
certain Protestant theologians claim ;lgecollected the Bacrad books and *nd wae merely a tool in the hands 
nor would the f“J carefully guarded against their lose. o( hig advigerg] whose object it was
an apostle for This care belonged to the priests. to proteBtBntize England,
inspiration ; in the ™ At the time of Christ there was some Daring the short reign of his sister
have to tall back on Catholic tra- diflerence between the Canon ae Marv wb0 succeeded him on the
d#ti?h ’ r? COntitl nfdthe ‘chnroWor oeptad b* the Jews ot “nd throne. Britain wae reunited to the
of the Councils of the Chnreh, for loreign jewg| whose headquar ^ o{ Rome Bnd nothing contrary to I
our official canon. ters were at Alexandria. That teachings and practice of the

church opposes BEADINO BIBLE | Moses began the sacred writings wae catholic ohuroh was permitted.
admitted byr all but1 w®re Elizabeth succeeded Mary in 1568

The Canon as accepted by the I batodVeetion. The Jews ot Pales- o^hg^^Bter™6^'1^0^^^^ 
Catholic Chnreh and sanctioned by Line who had their books in Hebrew ?* h“ ®‘Bt”’ .®p®“7tip^teh8”R„the Council of Trent comprises 46 congidered the Scriptures completed „ ^hZd here by
books in the Old Testament and 27 L, collected by Esdras. Not know- p“î? 1 gd!?larS ” Suoreme Gov 
in the New Testament. Anyone lng Hebrew the foreign Jews, espec- chnreh otEncUmlinall
denying the inspiration of any of lagy oI Alexandria had a Greek tod'^tieriîeticsd"
these in whole or in part places him- translation known as the Septuaght thln8B spiritual and eocieeiaeiicai. 
self without the pale of the Church. containing not only the books ool- Severe meaBuree were introdaoed to 
This explains why the Church op- ^ct6dby EedraBbut/everalother writ- foro.ef î5lT» hi 
poses the reading of the Bible in i g reg$arded ag o{ divlnd otigin and ”p‘Xnd tostoad ti toe Pope ^d 
Public schools. She considers 0f equal worth. Even in Palestine * ® new rtliofnn she
Bible the word of God entrusted “hisGreek version was extensively to. co
to be, care and she cannot permit | uged in the s$nagoguea. At present W1J^  ̂72S td' parish!

■---------------------------------------------------------I the Jews recognize only those books churcheg were handed over to men
contained in the Hebrew Bible .and wbQ wQuld congent to accept the 
from this the Protestants have taken n.g ^ religion_henoetorto to
their Old Testament. We Catholics known aB that of the Church of 
have our Old Testament from the Sep- unffi„n(|
tuagint the Greek version for in dit- ■ wag in ged by lia.
ferent councils, but especially in the declating that the Pope was no
Council of Trent, the official list , to be congidered as having
promulgated contains all the books authority in the religious affairs
of the Hebrew Bible plus the seven »(>E nd y No ieBt8 might say
above mentioned found in tbe ben Magg n8or any ,aymanhear Mass after
MB8lnu'a ,y W ,t 6« hMmJnt a„rl, the feast of St. John the Baptist, Jane 
Church declare the Septuagmt autR ^ 1559. Jn Ug place a C6rem0Dy
®“tl° ? a,ïh0: ly h:8hA called the Communion Service wae
than that of the Synagogue. be UBed and certain doctrines
about 300 Old Testament quotations knQwn aB tl)e thirty nine articles 
contained in the New reetament 2u0 be accepted by the ministers
are taken from the Septuagict. From church,
this we conclude that Chsiet and The articles ot religious belief con- 
His apostles used the Greek version d(jmn no(. a f(JW o£ t£e dootrineB and 
in preference to the Hebrew, thus ticeg ot the Calholic Church and 
giving it toeir approval, an approval Anglican clergyman, to the
which to us is of more value than pr(Jnt dgy hag tu ed,eolare that he 
that of the Synagogue which wit ^opta them before he is ordained a 
toe coming of Christ ceased to be minf6ter ot the Church of England. 

I guardian of the deposit ot faith. How unwillingly Eng ish people gave
true up the old faith and their allegiance 

to toe spiritual leadership of the Pope 
may be gathered from the severity of 
toe cruel laws it was found necessary 
to make in order to force them to

Rheumatism Tells how to get 
rid of * heuma- 
tism, without 
Medicine. My 
method has crea
ted such a sensa
tion all over the 
world by its ext ra
ordinary simplic
ity as well as by 
i t s effectiveness, 
that every sufferer 
should learn about 

it at once. Men and women are writing me that 
my Dratts have cured them after 30 and 40 yeais 
suffering—a whole lifetime of pain —curing even after 
the most expensive treatments and baths had failed. 
No matter what your age, nor where or how severe 
the pain, I take all risk of failure and send you the 
drafts right along with my Book, without a cent in 
advaoce-TO TRY FREE.

are fully satis- 
n send me Oee

eon.

* Treated
Everybody should 
begin now to use

if we are not too Belf conceited, to 
secure her prayers to assist us. Through

(LFeet
-TEMPERANCEanswer

nature <6 well as a divine nature.
He became man ; and He did so by 
taking human nature from Mary, His 
Mother. But, you ask again, ie He a 
human person also ? No, for we 
have seen that He is the divine per
son, God toe Son. There cannot be 
two pereons in Christ. He is but a 
single person, one individual,. and 
that is divine. So that toe divine 
personality of the Son of God takes 
human nature and unites it to the 
divine nature. The one divine Per
son whose name is Christ, and who 
is both divine and human nature, 
has no human personality, but 
divine.

And this ie toe Son of Mary. Is 
she not the Mother of out Lord, per
sonally His Mother ? Can any one 
be a mother and not be mother of a 
person ? Is He not personally Her 
Son ? What a dignity ? What a 
mysterious and wonderful eminence, 
to be mother of the Divine Person of 
the Son of God made man. No won
der that we honor her ; although we 
know fall well that all she hae of 
dignity and sanctity she has by no 
power ot her own, but by gilt ot God,
»nA that she is purely a human 
being. Those who do not honor 
Mary lail to appreciate the majesty 
ol Christ ; lail to understand toe doc
trine ol the Incarnation ; tail to 
grasp toe immensity ol the divine 
love ia God becoming man.

No wonder, then, that God should 
have saved her Irom toe taint ol 
Adam’s sin, should have preserved 
her a spotless virgin, should have 
saved her pure body from the grave’s 
*lth by the Assumption into heaven.
‘The Angel Gabriel tells us what 
Mary is : “ Behold thou shalt con yonr 
-oeive in thy womb, and thou shalt drink. Bnt he is fighting a losing 
-bring forth a Son, and thou shalt battle against age. Far more impôt- 
■call His name Jesus. He shall be tant, to himself and those who care 
ereat. and shall be called the Son of for him, is a man’s will power. It is 
toe Most High. ... The Holy this, the very heart and soul ot mao, 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the which alcohol attacks. It attacks

his self-control. Its burden borne

Eddy’s Non-Poisonous 
“Sesqui” Matches

and thus ensure 
safety in the home

THE WOMAN’S SIDE OF THE 
PROBLEM

A popular magazine had a valu
able and discriminating autobiogra
phical article in a recent issue, by a 
wife and mother, setting forth 
woman's side of toe liquor problem. 
Her own father died in comparative
ly early life Irom a disease for 
which wine induced weakness. The 
mother in that home died a worn out 
witness to the habit which for 
paternal sell-denial substituted a 
domestic financial problem involving 
maternal slavery, that toe indnl 
genoe might be permitted, 
is following in toe father’s steps. In 
their own establishment the writer 
notes that when entertaining accord 
ing to toe standards of the liege 
lord, toe drink out costa all toe 
edibles. A forced economy is 
thought necessary which means 
hard work, worry and deprivation in 
essentials.

Then after trying my Drafts, if you 
:d with the benefit received you ca

your money.
decide and 

ur word

Scripture is called the 
The word means “ rule " or “ stand- I approved Catholic edition. The Pro- 
ard," and it implies that the books ot testantOld Testament, however, lacks 
the “ Canon" constitute toe sole rule 7 entire books ae well as a number 
for what is to be considered inspired of passages ot other books contained 
writing.! in our Canon. These missing books

The Canon differs in Catholic and are the following : Baruch ; Tobias, 
Protestant Riblee ; moreover some Judith, Eccleeiasticus, Wisdom, and 
spurious writings not contained in 1 and 2 Machabees. Whence the 
our official liât were at different | divergence ? 
times accepted by one or toe other
writer or Father ot the Chnreh as , The Qld Tegtament| writtan before 
genuine parts of Sacred Scripture. It chrigt.g time wa8 entrusted to the 
is very practical to ask, What marks Synagogue £or gate keeping. We do 
have we to determine which books

fied
D ol 1 a r.

You
I take yoi 
Send above coupon 
TODAY and get 
My Draft* and My 
llustrated Book 

by return mail prepaid. Address—Frederick Dyer, 
I)ept Px33, Jackson, Michigan. Send no money- 
just the coupon. Do it now. i

A brother
THE JEWS AND SACRED BCRIITURB

MTAINEDW
MEM0RIALWMXM5
ANMMDEMIOTThe general argument may be 

seen from these sentences ot truth : 
“ Two or three drinks a day mean 
the month's rent for the man at a 
moderate wage, or toe summer’s 
vacation lor toe family, with twice 
as much or better food and large 
opportunity. The burden of denial 
does not always fall on the wife in 
ways she can measure. It ie like an 
indirect tax, a little here and there, 
making life a Buccession of worried 
daye and sleepless nights. What
ever leesene a man’s efficiency hand
icaps his wile and children. It may 
not be in actual money. Perhaps 

husband hae the price ol a

/
B. LEONARD
QUEBEC :p.Q 1996
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We make aispecialty of Catholic church windowsWHY

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Crucifix Edition TMadelux edition Prayer Boek isV1UV1UJL EfUllIUU full bound in genuine leather. It has
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenoed 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 31 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 

able to give it to you fer only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order te quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

WMI'iSSpower ol the Moat High shall over
shadow thee, and therefore the Holy 
(One) that shall be bornhf thee shall 
be called the Son of God.”

Now, brethren, to be a mother is 
to hold an office. It is to exercise 
by divine rights toe highest powers 
committed to a human being. What 
wonderful right a mother possesses 1 
An affectionate allegiance is due her 
from her Son : an obedience instinct 
ive, sacred, supreme ; a reverential 
and hearty loyalty which arouses the 
noblest emotions in the hardest 
heart and gives birth to heroic deeds 
even in men of the weakest natures.
A mother is entitled to her Son’s 
love by toe most sacred of all obliga
tions. Well, just think of it ;
Blessed Lord wae, and is yet, bound 
to Hie Mother by that imperative 
divine law ; he was, and is yet, sub
ject to the sweetest and. for a noble 
nature, toe most resistless impulse 
to do His Mother's will and to make 
her happy. He owes her love, obedi
ence, reverence, friendship, support, 
companionship, sympathy. And He 
that doth all things well, would He I 
not do His whole duty as Son, would 
He not be a model Son ? Would He 
not grant her lightest wish while He 
lived with her on earth, will He not 
gladly do so now in heaven ?

Hence our Lord Jesus Christ spent 
nearly His whole life in Hie Mother's 
immediate company, consenting to 
postpone for her sake His Father’s 
work of publishing His divinity and 
preaching His gospel. Hence He 
worked His first miracle at her re 
quest at the wedding of Cana. 
Hence He iospired her to prophecy 
that all generations would call her 
blesstd. Hence, too, our Lord has | 
inht lied into every Christian heart 

little glow -of His own deep 
filial love for her.

In truth, brethren, whatever 
Christ’s mother is to Him by nature, 
that she ie to us by adoption. Just 
in proportion to our union with him 
are we bound to her. And if we 
wish to know Him well we can study 
in no better eehool than His 
Mother’s. If we wish te love Him 
ten-lerly. her maternal heart oan 
best teach us how. And if we have 
lav-ore to ask Him we shall be glad,

|
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I PRAYBH BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Renters el the 

* ‘Catholic Record"

Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

ASBESTOSLATE
ROOFING XI Several thousand readers of one of Canadas

I leading magazines, " Everywoman’s World,
H recently accepted an editorial invitation to
II tell candidly what they thought about
|] ASBESTOSLATE — the fireproof and ever- 
|j lasting roofing of Asbestos and Cement. Here 
11 few of their interesting opinions :

X !

THE ST. CHARLESour
v

float Select Location Fronting the Beachare a
¥ ATLANTIC CITY, N.J."Asbestoalate Roofing ie a great protection in time 

of fire. My father owns a number of houses and 
evsry one has an Asbestoalate Roof.

Mrs. A.S. Lucas, 399 King St.W., Brockville, Ont.
"My husband has used Asbestoalate Boofing and 
thinks it is alright."

With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathroom», 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, eto. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra ol 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.

w)
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH THE 

TEACHER OF THE BIBLEMrs. Chas. E. Hart, Madoc, Ont.
Regarding the New Testament, con

taining toe inspired writings after 
the time ot Christ, the Catholic Canon 
differs verv little from toe revised do so.| Protestant canon. The complete of'“ a°e°® ^“abeth's death—a sum

redder, Ç Cannes" In the

first and second centuries a large waB ltiv. , “ . Thu ,•numtmr ot writings appeared cou- ctumVoî

:rhmgan zrrr “u °id E^iBh
tributed to the apostles ot ‘heir dis P- d absenting themselves
oiples hut as mac . were not genu,ne, ^ ^ q£ t„e Anglican
authentic, lalse and even v,cions ! church °n 8u™df* “d 1^cedB\8 
writings be used in the Churches. ! were to he fined 1 shilling (24 cents), 
The apostles devoted themselves to a sum equivalent to about $8 of exist- 
ureaching toe gospel every where and ;'n« currency Later ou rt was en_ 
onTlocaJ conditions caused them to -«'led that all ab eutees from church 
write letters or accounts ot the life were to fo.fert a sum equal to «1 010 
of Christ to certain individuals and » 'and to. be lmpnSnn6d untl1

sreeu'sesrsssi - -
irr;r.œ=

snip. cum. u. » === b___ they bad got one- provided they bad
Uons but it U plain that none or very refused origiuaJy 
STSSrtiuZ of “earn Tat equal to *6.000 c.uld be levied upon

“I know of several builders who have used Asbes- 
toslaie Roofing, and it hae proved most satisfactory
m ev8ryj H \vBddington, Oombermere, Ont.

Fare *3»o I
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b. fXlIFFALO 5, •
(LEVF1.AN l>

“I understand Anbestoslate is being used for the 
Dry Dock buildings here. This is a great recom
mendation, as the Dry Dock is to be one of the 
largest and best in America, and only the best
materials are being used.’’

Mrs. J. C. Halsey, Prmce Rupert, B.O.
“We have used Asbeatoslate and like it splendidly.” 

Mrs. P. F. McOully, James River 8ta , N. 8.
“Asbestoslate Roofing is on a house we have just 
moved out of, and we have never known it to leak. 
Mrs.E.Mosher, 2 Kiigewood Rd.,Balmy Beaeh,Toronto

certainly worthy, of 
Write for full information
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THE GREAT SHIP -SEEANDBEE’’] Such disinterested opinions are
I your careful consideration.
4 and samples of Asbes’oslate to Dept. N.

nil perlors ■««■Modeling 1S00 peawo- 
■11 appointment*—than any steamer onX mlnnd waters of the world. In service June lath.

Magnificent Steemer. •’SEEANDBEE." "Cit, of Erie" end "Citr el » -<nlo"
Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May 1st to D«c. in

Lc.TeF.IMo . • 9:00 P.M. Le..e Clcroluid • - £ M.

Connection. ..rT.-^UnJfanFn.-ln-TU., Toledo. D.itoH.o.1 .1) Foinr.Wc.l.ndSontl»~r- Rnllmnd

THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO^CUv.Nmd. O.
~ ----------

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
Address :

1 E. T. Bank Bldg. 263 St. James St. Montreal
1 Factory at Lachine, P. Q (near Montreal)

KiT" Do net fill to visit our Aibistoi BurtHow it the Cinadten 
1 National Exhibition, Toreato. August 29th to Sept. 14th M

......... *•'
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